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Amendment to Abolish.
AS.C Office . ..Introduced .

A constitutional a m e n d m e n t
which would make class vice-presidents the only non-voting members
of · All-Student Council, thereby
eliminating the class office of secretary-treasurer, was introduced
into ASC by student body president Kent Leichliter · Tuesday.
The amendment consisted of:
Section 1. The ,·ice-presidents
of the four classes .shall be the
only non-voting members of the
All-Student Council.
Section 2. Non-voting members
shall · at all fimes have speaking
privileges.
·
Section 3. The vice-presidents of
the four classes shall have the
power of voting in all cases of absence of the president of his respective class.
Section 4. All sections, with the
exception of section one of this
amendment shall go into effect upon its ratification by the associated
students.
Subsection A. ·Section shall go
into effect on Homecoming Day,

Vehicle Registration
Policy To Be Enforced

Any student, faculty member,
or employee of FHS who has not
registered his vehide with the
college by Monday will be sub-.
ject to a violation · ticket and· a
fine of $1, according to campus
traffic regulations.
Either a registration sticker
or a parking permit is required.
Stickers may be obtained in the
Dean of Students office, Picken

would ha,·e distinct power over
living districts, which often have
only one ,·oting member. Leichliter also said that such a move
would be against the original
idea of the founders of the Constitution, who did not give these
foting rights in order to pre208.
serve equal representation.
These people ha ,·e not been
He also pointed out that it has
checked yet becaus_e this· polic)'
been proven in the past that the
is new. but traffic checks will
secretary-treasurer tends to lose
be made .to make sure all cars
interest during the latter part of
have one of the stickers.
the year beca-use they have no direct- participation.
However, direct participation .
for the vice-president would result
if he were allowed to vote in the
absence pf the president, contends
Leich liter.
Dr. Walter H. Judd, former Con( Continued on Page 4)
gressman, has _notified Kent Col'lier, executive secretary of the Endo\',rment Assn., that ·he has accepted an invitation to speak at the
annual Wooster Fund dinner, April

Congressman Judd
Is Wooster·Speaker

Advanced Study
Meeting is Set

22, 1964. ·

,Judd, a physician and statesman
from l\linneapolis, Minn., was a
member of Congress from the 79th
through the 87th sessions: He has
had many assignments throughout
the world as a medical missionary
and has served as _a .delegate to
the United Nations.
Judd will ' make two appearances
while on the FHS campus. During
the day he wi11 speak at an allschool convocation ·and in the evening will speak at the Wooster
. Fund Dinne;r. '

All students who are interested
in
advanced study are urged to at1964.
tend
the Phi Kappa Phi program
Leichliter said he preferred to
at
4
p.in.
Wednesday in the :Memoreliminate the office of secretaryial
Union
Black Room.
treasurer rather than provide a ·
Dr. John Garwood, dean of facvote for this office because if this
office was given voting privileges ulty, will talk about "Areas of
unequal representation would re- Graduate Work," -and Dr. Donald
Chipman, assistant professor of
sult.
'
history, will speak on "Fe11owships
If the vice-presidents and secand Assistantships Available."
retary-treasurers were allowed
Grants and scholarships that ·wi11
to ,·ote the academic classes
be discussed at the meeting and
the person discussing them are
the Danforth.GL-ants,.Dr. .Dale .D ick,
Student From India
professor of psychology; Fulbright
-:- To·Speak at IRC
Grants, Dr. Paul Graber, professor
Jugal Shah, graduate student of language; Woodrow Wilson
FHS students are urged to meet
from Bombay, India, will address Scholarships, Dr. Clifford Edwards,
the International Relations Club at assistant professor of English; · with their former principals, suthe group's next meeting Tuesday National Defense Scholarships, perintendents and counselors durat 6:30 p.m. in the Smoky Hill Miss Ethel Artman, executive sec- ·ing the annual Student-Principal
Room, Memorial Union.
retary of student aids, and job Conference Tuesday.
Students are asked to offer sugShah will speak on the problems placement, Harold Stones, direcof India.
··
gestions for improving both high
tor of placement.
Membership is still open for
Dr. Ralph Coder, dean of the school and college programs during
IR·c, according to Jim Rusco, Great
graduate division, will be the the event.
The -,·isitors, who will be repBend senior.
chairman during the program.

NUMBER TEN

Chad Mitchell Trio .
To Appear Saturday

Folk songs of the past will
merge with pungent musical comments on the world of today when
the Chad Mitchell Trio appears
here Saturday.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. concert
in Sheridan · Coliseum are on sale
at the Memorial Union information
desk. All seats, priced at $1.50 for
students, are reserved.
Sponsored by~e Union Artists
and Lectures S ries Committee,
the program is · eing held in connection with he Union's fifth
birthday ce
ation which begins
Friday and continues through Sunday ..
The Trio, composed of Chad
Mitchell, Mike Kobluk, Joe Frazier
and accompanists, Jacob Enders

and Paul Prestipino, draw their
material from every possible
source-other folk · singers, the Library of Congress, field recording
and night club revues.

English · Proficiencies
Set for Next Thursday

The second English proficiency
test of the fall semester will be
given next Thursday at 3 p.m. in
Picken Hall, Room 305.
Students who have completed 45
semester hours of eollege work are
eligible for the test 'and may sign
up i~ the English ·office in Picken,
Room 312.
.
Student~ having a grade of B
or better . in English Composition
I and II must sign up, but are exempt from the exam.
.
The last proficiency test of this
semester will be given Dec. 11 .

The Chad Mitchell Trio
The group never claims to be
"folk singers," since, to the
group's way of thinking, a folk
singer is one who experienced the
things about which he sings. Nevertheless, t h e y make considerable
use of folk material.
·
The Chad Mitchell Trio originated at Gonzaga University in
Spokane, Wash., during the 1959
(Continued to Page 4)

Pril1Cii,als To .Visit Campus Tuesday
resenting more than 70 high
schools in the western half of
Kansas. will be welcomed by
President M. C. Cunningham at
9 :30 a.m. in the Memorial Union.
Dr. Emerald V. Dechant. associate professor of education who
is _ in charge of the college's
counseling program, will speak
at the opening session.

Meetings for students and their
high school representatives are
planned from 10 :30 •to 11 :45 a.m.
and again from 1 :15 to 2:45 p.m.
in the Union.
Closing the day's program will be a general evaluation session at
3 p.m. at which Dr. David Pierson,
assistant professor of biology, will
discuss new ·approaches in science
instruction.
Superintendents.
principalB
Continued on Page 4

' Record Number
Expected for ACT

Approximately 550 high school
seniors arc expected to take the
American College Tests between 9
n.m. and 12:30 p.m. Saturday on
the FHS campus.
The ACT tests arc beini? gi~n to
any senior planning- to attend college, regardless of the institution
he may choose, according- to Emeralci V. Dechant. associate pro~ssor
of education who is in charge of
the prog-rnm.
Students who indicate that they
will probnhly attend FHS will also
he l!iven the reading tests, said
Dechant.
"This is by Car the largest group
we have had taking the tests,"
Dechant commented. "The expected
students surpasses the number o!
test..c; given in one session last year
hy more than 100.''

..,.

•·

Picture Proofs Due

REVElLLE Ql"EE~ CA~DIOATF.S - Ont of the~e 16 FHS c<>Nff"
will be namt'd R(',.('me IM_.aut~· qurf'n by Celf'ste Holm. Broad,uy
and !lcrt-en ac-tr('l-ll. 'Ill-ho rr,·ir•,MI the <'andirfatr~ .-hile !"he •al' on
campuR rf't"entl) and "'·ill mal.e her final t-hoi<"c- from phot0Jraph11.
The •inner 'lll"i11 hf' fraturrd in tht' Rf'\"i:-ille, t"olle~e yearbook. and
crowned at thf' RrH•illf! Rall 0f>C'. 6. f"andidatcfl are (front row.
from left): Saundra Powell. Liberal; Sherry Selby, ~llel'ille; Sandy

Roy!'. Hoh,in~ton; ~farla Peter, Selden; Tamm)' Weitf'l. Oakley;
Carol Sterlini. Garden City. Sttond row: Kun ~1alino.-!\ky. Collyrr; Roient- Pett-~. r.reat Rend; Janie Wood. Hay!!; Suunne Day.
F.1 Oorado: Sue Car!lon. Hay!!. Third row: Barbgra Raker. ('oncor·
dia; Connie ~lcDon;aJd. Larned; Faye Wil!!on. PawM-e Rod,; Cand)"
~litt-ht"II. Wkhita. and ~herri Johnston, Wichita.

Students; are ur5rt"d to Relet"I
their preference of p0flle1' for
Rt>,·Pille photo5rraphl'I and return
proof"' immediately to Ot>lma
~tudirni.
All proof"' haH• httn mailf'<i
h~- thP company and 11ny 11tudent
'Ill. ho ha!'I not re-ceil'f'd hi11 puket.
!!hoald inquire at the ReTeille
office in Manin Allen Han.
Photosruph"' made by the 111tudio ar...,- to be deli\"ered before
Oe-c. 1. so Atndenta are asked ta
be prompt in retuna.ini proola. _

.
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A & .L Series Presents
Soprano Natalie
Bodanya·
.

Student Teachers
Gaining Experience
In Area Schools

.

Natalie Bodanya

Student Journalists
Tour Newspapers ·
Seventeen members of an introductio11 to journalism class .at FHS
toured the Great Bend Tribune
and Hutchinson News newspaper
plants last week.
At Hutchinson, the students saw
most of the steps in the newspaper
·operation, including the large News
press which prints up to ·ao,ooo
copies per hour.
Those making the trip were:
Bobbi Barrows, Topeka; Steve
Beymer, Lakin; · Robert Boden,
Downs; Connie Cuzick, Minneola;
.James Davis, Hay·s ; Diana Eva_ns,
Russell; Shari Forbes, La Crosse;
Janet Horney, Kinsley; Gary Kisner, Great Bend; Sharon Kleweno,
Bison; S t e v e Lar1-on, Concordia;
Candy Mitchell, Wichita; Marla
Morgan, Pratt; Pamela Myers,
Oakley; Kathryn Nedrow, Kirwin;
John Palmberg, Palco; Connie Stuart, Ulysses, and Ted Tow and Malcolm Applegate, instructors in
journali~m.

Second Class to Leader
For 1963 Sprirag Term

The State College Leader has received a second class rating for
the spring semester, 1963, from
the Associated Collegiate Press
rating service.
Papers are rated in one of ·five
. classes, from All-American to
fourth class.
The critique was commendable
toward the general news and headline writing and makeup of the
paper, while criticizing the job
done on depth reporting and coverage of controversial issues.
This was the first semester in
tire past six that The Leader
dropped from a first class rating.
Managing editor for the 1962-63
school year was Dave Webster,
Salina, and business manager was
Leon Wilber, Derby.

Natalie Bodanya, American lyric soprano who . has appeared with
leading concert groups in this
country and abroad, will perform
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Sheridan Coliseum.
•
Tickets ior the concert, sponsored by the Artists and Lectures
Series Committee, are now on sale
at the Memorial Union Information
Desk for $1.50, $2 and $2.60 . . All
seats are reser;ved.
A ticket exchange for students
with activity cards is also planned
on Monday at the Information
desk.
•
Miss Bodanya's career received
its first big boost following a performance at Radio City Music Hall
in New.York when the director of
the Metropolitan Opera heard her
and signed her for the leading soprano role of Micaela in "Carmen."
Concert tours throughout the
United · States,. Canada and England soon · followed and she has
also appeared on the Kraft Music
Hall, Celanese Hour and Metropolitan Opera broadcasts.
A soloist with the Philadelphia
Orchestra and the New York Philharmonic .and a guest artist .at the
famous Venice Festival in -Italy,
she is active in teaching and now
limits her concert eng-agements to
colleg-es and universities under the
auspices of the Assn .. of American
Colleges.

Industrial Arts Instructors
Speak at Teachers' Meeting

Dr. Richard Cain and Jerry Boor
of the FHS· industrial arts staff
spoke to the Kansas State Teacher'l Assn. convention here Friday.
Cain explained some of the rules
of the coming industrial arts -fair,
while Boor spoke about some of the
features of last yea.r 's fair.

Placement

Senior elementary education majors have become part of classrooms across western Kansas in
the role · of student Jeachers.
The practice teacher plan allows
prospective teachers to go into
. . city school systems for an extended period and assume much of the
responsibility oJ the regular teacher.
Eleven area school systems are
Randall Houser
cooperating with FHS in the program and only one student teacher
Paradise Student Killed
is assigned to each room.
In Car Wreck Friday
E 1 e m e n t a r y school. practice
A one-car accident five miles teachers are:
north of Paradise on a country
Dottie Gibbons, Hutchin,;on : Rose Graham,
road took the life of a Fort Hays Quinter; Dana Lake, Meade; Mamaret
Wright, Great Dend; Judith Brown, Great
State student and two · male com- Dend: Dave Knorr, .Ellsworth; James Copp,
Gorham; Jane Schnoebclen, Lewis ; Karen
panions early Friday morning. ·
Russell; Theresa Dreillhg, Vicroria;
Killed were Randall Houser, Krug,
Barbara P!ei!er, Ellis: LaVonne Ives, StockParadise junior at FHS, and Ron- ton; . Patricia McCall, Salina; Robert ColNekoma; Carol Miller, Scott City;
ald Thompson, 22, and Arvin Dwin- lin~.
Carol Tomnschek, Zurich; Viminia Blair,
Satan\11; Leon Divel, Jewell; Cqrrine Dinnell, 26, also of Paradise. ·
Victoria : Nancy Bornemann, Garden
The car. failed to make a curve kel,
City: Patricia Feezor, Ellis; Carolyn Mohand went off the road and under a ler, Scott City: Larry Ruder, Plainville; and
Schuvie, Gerald Pfannenstiel, Judith
tree limb that sheared the top off :-;adyne
Leas, Kathleen 0-Lou~hlin, Janet Little.
the automobile, according to High- Buhara Massey, Donna Harsh, Raymond
Draft and Terr)· Pfannenstiel, all of Hays.
,vay Patrolman Elmer May.
Also injured in the wreck was
another FHS student from Para- It Pays To Ad,ertise in the Leader
dise, Gail Houser, who was listed
in satisfactory condition in a Russell hospital.

Dates

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
w.

or

SMITH-CORONA
Portable T)l)ew1;ters

Complete Rt-pair Sen·ice

30

~eats

ot tashion

MARKWELL
Stati.onery Co.
1010 Main

Dry 10 cent.8

Dry Cleanini 8 lb $2.00

5.99

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
See Attendant

Pr~ing

at

llay!I

!

W. E. ".Mack" Meckenstock, '3i

• Exciting as the wonders of
outer space. our new cotton
knits. Poised. ready to go
anywhere - anytime. a pre·
cision striped knit with
unadorned jewel neckline
and molded bodice atop a
bevy of unpressed pleats,

See The

Trade-In.~

-l

FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY

9th

STUDENTS

Wai1h 20 centR

I

l1

Health

Da\'e Meckenstock, '6i
Licensed Agent

Do-It-Yourself Ironing

Round The Clock
Laund.rom.at
;,20 W. 9th

-

-~

---------

t t 11 ~lain

.;,.

8th & Main

Fire

pace setters •••

TermA

·Typewriter

Auto

cotton knit

EaA).

Northwestern

Life

Patronb.e Leader Ad vertlaen

Complete Line

Construction To Start on
Married Students Apartments
Construction will begin soon on
36 new married students apart.:
ments. These three-story buildings
will replace the horseshoe of apartmerits at Lewis Field. The construction will cost about $400,000 and
should be finished by the fall of
1964 or spring of . 1966.
Wooster Place apartments are
being painted and repaired.

Members of the Industrial Arts
Club are planning a wiener roast
next Thursday at the industrial
arts shop. Wives and dates are invited.
Marvin Meyer, game \Varden for
Ellis and Trego counties, spoke at
a recent club meeting. He told of
changes in game laws and property rights of land owners and
!!aYe a brief history of the Kansas
Fish and Game Commission.

Inf erview

320

Federal Aviation Agency flight
mov1es will be shown at 8 tonight
at the Hays Airport..
An organizational meeting for
!,!round school, featuring the Sanderson audio-visual method and
flight programs will also be discussed.

Industrial Arts Club
Plans Wiener Roast

November
Tuesday-Food and Drug Administration to interYiew
students ,vith 30 hours in any science field for the posts of
chemist and food and drug inspector.
Tuesday-Robert Pfeifer, Hays; needs junior accountant
with CPA examination qualifications.
\Vednesday-General accounting office; to interview accounting majors interested in this phase of government work .
Next Thursday-Pan American Petroleum Corp.; interview accounting majors, who must. sign up at the Placement
Office, Picken Hall, Room 207. _;

.

Airport To Show Movies

Mary Taylor, '66
Office Manager

I,
i'
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Thr~e-Year St.u dy Completed
On Cheyenne Bottom.s .Refuge

TIGER

TIMETABLE

A three-year study was completed recently at the Cheyenne Bottoms Waterfowl Refuge by the
Biological Science Division of FHS.
The report entitled "Ecological
Studies at Cheyenne
Bottoms Wild.
•/°
life Refuge" was written by Dr.
G. W. Tomanek and Dr. F. E . Kinsinger. Included in the etudy are
vegetation and ·so·il studies, plant
anp _w ater. relations, seed and
seedling studies, duck food studies,
shorebird migration and survey of
algae.

Toda7
S p.m.
Student Orvanls:atlons Commit•
tee, Homesteaa- Room
5 p.m. - Kit Kats, Smoky . Hill
6 p.m. - Seventh Cavalry, Prairie Room
•
Prtdar
9 p.m. - · Union Birthday Dance, Black
and Gold Room
Satarday
1 :SO p.m. - Football, FHS vs. Wuhburn
Unlveralty ·at Topeka.
2 p.m. - Crou Country, CIC Champion•
i;blp Meet,· Fort Ha:rli Country Club
8 p.m. Chad llUtcnell Trio Cuncert,
Sheridan Collaeum
.
Sunday
7 :lfi p.m; - Dridee Club, Arapahoe Room
7 :80 p.m. - Union Movie, "Boya Nhrht
Out." •tarrinir Kim Novak, James Gurner,
Patti Paire and Tony Randall

Mondar

All Da7 -:- ·Dodan:,a Ticket Exchange, UnIon Lobby
S p.m. Improvement oC Instruction
Committee, Santa. Fe .Room
4 p.m. - Phi Kappa Phi, Black Room
8 :80 p.m. - Men'• Table Tenni,. Tourna•
ment, Arapahoe Room
7 p.m .•- Scriblerus Club, Santa Fe Room
8 _p.m. Panhellenlc: Council. · Prairie
Room
·
9 p.rn. IFC, Smok,. ·Hm . Room

Tueacla:,

'-"' Ii p.m. - Alpha Lambda Delta; Sheridan
, , ..,ollseum, Room ZlO
.
6 :30 p.m. - Ken'• 'l'able Tennl:1 Tourna- ·
ment, Arapahoe Room
·
· -.. 7 p.in. -:- IFC, Smoky Hill Room: Phi
•u Alpha, Black Room
7 :15 p.m. Fort Hays Nurses Club
Santa Fe ·
'

Wedneeda:,

All Day - Danish Gym Team Ticket Exchanae, Union Lobby
2 p.m. Housemothet'9' Club, Prairie
Room
4 p.m. - Phi Kappa Phi, Black Room ·
Traffic Tribunal, HOlllei;tead Room
•
Ii p.m. - SPURS, Santa Fe Room .
6 :30 p.m. - Alpha Phi Omei:n, Smoky
Hill Room
.
7 :SO p.m. Phi Si1tmn Epsilon Hour
Dance, Astra Room
Thanda7
All Day - Nurslnit Leairue Conference,
Gold Room

Music Students, Faculty_
To Participate in Auditions

Dr. Lloyd K. Herren and Don
Stout, both faculty members in
the division of music at FHS, will
serve as judges for student auditions at a music convention Tuesday at the University of Oklahoma,
Norman.
Some 200 instructors and 350
students are expected to be present for the 12th annual convention
and student auditions of .the Southwestern Regions of the National
Assn. of Teachers· of Singing.
~Several students f ram FHS will
. •b , participating in the auditions.
Among these will be five members
of Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary
music fraternity for women.
These are Margie Colburn,
Stockton senior; Emilie Miller,
Russell junior; Connie Cody, Oberlin sophomore; Connie Milford,
Healy senior, and Eleanor Pool,
Phillipsburg junior.
Other music majors who will be
participati,g are Vernon Goering,
Hutchinsorl junior; Shari Holliday,
St. Francis senior; Jim Krentzel,
Hudson senior, and Dave Ketchum,
Rexford junior.
Accompanists are Linda Schiedeman, La Crosse sophomore; Bonnie
Storm, Hays post graduate, and
Betty Summer, Goodland junior.

"ABOUT THAT LAST POINT . .. " - Clair Swann and Jerry Michels, freshman debaters from Russell, Hsten as their opponents discuss
the issues at hand.

FHS Dehaters Score High
In Tough Texas . Tourney
The novice team of Jerry Michel
and Clair· Swann, both of Russell,
placed high in the elimination
rounds of the Texas Christian de-

Reading Classes
Start·,.Next Week ·,.;-.

Enrollment is now open for the
second eight-week session of. the
reading improvement course. Sessions begin on Monday and Tuesday, and meet tw_ice weekly in the
reading laboratory, Rarick Hall,
Room 206.
Students may enroll any time in
Rarick Hall, Room 203.
Classes '"ill be .held at 10 and 11
a.m. and 3 p.m. on Monday and
W e~nesday and 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
on TuesdaY. and Thursday.
"Effective reading and study demand concentration, an aggressive,
inquiring approach and the ability
to perceive accurately and rapidly," saip Dr. Hulda Groesbeck, director of the service. "These attitudes and skills can · be improved
significantly through practice and
guidance."

Or. Parish To Be Education

Conference Discussion Leader
Dr. Verna Parish, professor of
Enrlish at FHS, will act as dis., cussion leader for one of eight sessions to be neld at the Conference
of Student Values and Teacher
Education. The two-day affair will
be held at Kansas State Teachers
College of Emporia, Friday and
Saturday.

Sweatshirt
Headquarters

bate tournament last weekend.
The team was defeated by Augustana ·College in octo-finals to
place eighth irr the tournament.
They won five of their first six
rounds, becoming eligible for the
eliminations.
} one Burris, Hays junior, and
Rex Gaskill, Hutchinson senior, the
varsity _team, had a three-win,
three-loss record. Cheryl Bentley,
Garden City, and Connie Leuty,
Ellsworth, a · freshman team, won
two and lost four.
Many top_ · debating teams wer_e
ent~red in the tournament at Fort
Worth. Schoois defeated by Fort
Hays State were Stephen F. Austin State College, Hardin Simmons
University, University of Houston,
Texas Southern University, Washburn University, Baylor University, University of Texas and Central Oklahoma State College.
Coach Jim Costigan feels that
the .debaters are sho\ving marked
improvement oYer early season
meets.
Debaters will travel to Boulder,
Colorado, for the Colorado University tournament this weekend.

of student recitals wa_s presented Installed in Forsyth
by nine students from the FHS
Six new language laboratory
division of music la.st Thursday in tape recorders are being ·installed
Picken Hall.
.
in the Forsyth Library language
TakJng part in the recital were lab, replacing outdated equipment.
Emilie Miller, Russell junior, dariThe dual channel recorders are
ne~; Connie Cody, Oberlin sopho- the same type that is . now used in
more, soprano; Roy Harshbarger, the lab in Picken Hall, and . the
Hays junior, tuba; David Ketch- same type that :will be in,stalled in
um, Rexford junior, tenor; Diana Malloy Hall, nevi speech and music·
Freeman, Larned sophomore, alto center now under construction:
Four of the recorders being reclarinet:-· Sidney Bott, McCracken
sophomore, French horn; Eleanor moved from the library were inPool, Phillipsburg junior, soprano; . stalled in 1956. Since that time
• Brian Thielen, Dorrance senior, these machines have been used an
trump_et, and Shari Holliday, St. estimated 14 hours a day, six days
a week.
Francis senior, !llezzo-soprano.

D

Fo,Style

Quality and Value
True artistry is expressed in
tho 'I brilliant
fashion styling of
.

every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is
·a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
•.. a perfect gem of flawless

B\Jaat J ackelll

The Hays Anny Store

I

129 W. 10th

clarity, fine color and meticu-

COLLEGE CRESTED STATIONERY

lous modern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jew-

FORT HAYS STATE .JE\VELRY

elers may be listed in the Yellow

Including Rings and Charms

Pages. Visit one in yo.ur area
end choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name

STUFFED TOYS

"Keepsake" in the ring end on
the tog.

:MANY OTHER FHS ACCESWRIES
ARE AVAtl.ARLE t~ A WIDE ~El.F.CTIO!'-i

Round Neck

Short Zipper
. •
Full Zipper
.. :it,
Hooded with Full Zipper

Results of the study have been
sent to the Forestry, Fish and _
Game Commission at . Pratt. The
commission financed the study and
parts of the study: were used in
four master's theses.
Students involved were: Duane
Sonnenburg, Arnold, now working
in Winnemucca, Nev.; Willard Ferguson, Haviland, teaching in Burundi., Africa; Stanley Schlegel,
·Hays, . w·orking for the Petrified
Forest National Park at Holbrook,
Ariz.; Kenneth Goodrow, Morland,
doing study at the U. of New Mexica at Albuquerque; and Ed Brazda, Ti_mken, teaching at St. Mary
of the' Plains at Dodge City.

Third Student Recital
. Features 9 Students New Tape Recor~ers
The third in the 1963-64 series

Huffman Is Guest Speaker

Ralph Huffman, associate professor of industrial arts at FHS,
will speak at an Oberlin Lions
1
• y!ub ladies night Saturday.
. ,. dluffman's talk, "Youth Problems of the 60s," is held in connection with the club's 15th anniversary celebration.

3·

C

.-\T

ampus Book Store

MA t-2882 ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-----------------------~e.:.~~__
...,__, ....,,,,,,,,,

HOW TD PUN YOUR ENG.l&EMOO ANO W£DDIH6
Plea~ ur.j ~#O new booklets. ··How to Plan Your Engagement and Weddin~"
and "Choe ;1ng Your Diamond Rings." both for only 25:. Also_ send spern1I
.. offer of beaut,rul 44 page Bride's Book.
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Brewings

A Lost Weekend

Dismissal of school for a day, a football victory and
additional time to study for the nine weeks tests now being given add up to the possibility of an_ enjoyable and
profitable weekend.
However, other circumstances last weekend left much
to be desired. ·
.
.
· School was dismissed for the annual teachers' meeting conducted last Thursday and Friday. There is no
doubt that most students were in favor of the frei time
this brought.
·
But, while many used this time to advantage in preparing for forthcoming tests or catching up on other subjects, probably a majority found the weekend w.asted
· from an academic standpoint. Many undoul:>tedly tried to
make a hurried trip home. and, for those who stayed, library facilities were closed much of the time ..
Perhaps more students would have stayed in Hays
and studied had Forsyth Library been open enough to
make a stay more profitable.
The degree of departure was· probably felt mor~ Saturday night than at any other time. It was then that the
Tigers posted their second win of the season in Lewis
Field Stadium before a miniature crowd of 2,000, at the
most. Less than half of the smallest crowd of the season
were students.
.
A more profitable approach in terms of study and
support for the football team, would be not to dismiss
school during teachers' meeting. Under the present system, the large teachers' sessions are conducted on Thursday and the small group meetings on Friday. Classrooms
at the college are more crowded on Friday than on Thursday.
.
Perhaps if more planning were given to the scheduling of teachers' meetings, classes could be held on both·
days and accommodations still given visiting instructors.
But don't get us wrong-we like vacations as much
as anyone ·1ess. Ho,vever, an extra day at Thanksgiying
or in the Spring probably would be better spent and more
appreciated than the one-day layoff we just received.

Resident Assistants
Discuss Problems

Resident assistants of all five
residence halls met in Custer Hall
recently for dinner.
They were tested on various
problems with which they might be
faced. Dr. Emerald Dechant, associate professor of education who
is in charge of college counseling,
spoke to the group.
Language Students
Undergoing Survey
All foreign language students
are being surveyed to determine
what the student plans to do next
semester and identify those planning to major in foreign language.
In past semesters this has assisted students, since it allows time
for the department to arrange student teaching positions in this
area.

26th Annual Barbecue
Scheduled Nov. 19

Fort Hays State's 26th annual
barbecue, scheduled Nov. 19, is
expected to attract about 200
Western Kansas school men administrators.
Sen. Paul Wunsch, Kingman,
and former Sen. Verne Hoisington,
Paradise, will speak on school legislation at an afternoon program
starting at 3 :30 p.m.
The Danish gym team will be
featured on the evening program.
Barbecue name tags will admit administrators to the 8 p.m. performance in Sheridan Coliseum
where the 32 Danish gymnasts
will appear.
The Danish Gym Team ticket
exchange is next Thursday. Activity tickets may )le exchanged at the
information -desk in the Memorial
Union.

Now that more than two weeks
have passed since I returned from
the Associated Collegiate Press
conference in New York, I have
had time to digest what I saw and
make the-following first-impression
observations:
·
-8,500,000 people ·are a lot of
flesh.
-there's almost more to be
seen in an average block of that
city than there is in all of Hays,
America.
. -the traffic problem there is
slightly worse tl!an in Hays, but
the brave souls who dare get behind a steering wheel in New York
are proficient.
-in a city where conformity is
so necessary, nonconformity is also
more evident than any other place
I have visited.
-unless you hit the tourist
traps, Greenwich Village isn't
what it's played up to be-it's
more.
-the only time the streets of
the city could be empty would be
just before a nuclear attack, and
even then people in the village
would sit in coffee houses discussing what had caused such a catastrophe.
-it's cheaper to take the subway than own a car, usually
faster a·nd often safer.
-people on the street are usually in sue~. a hurry that you can't
figure out if they're going, coming
or been there and got kicked out.
-about the only form of segregation I noticed was that if you're
going one way, don't get in the
midst of a crowd going the other.
They won't stand for it, and if
you persist you won't stand long
either.
-about the only thing bad about
the city is making up your mind
where to go next.
-it would take a year to hit the
high points of New York, and by
that time so many things would
have changed you would have to
start over.
-the Statue of Liberty must
ha'fe a Lady Schick for her legs
and underarms; t h e y look
mighty smooth.
-Chinatown isn't all it's cracked up to be, but it is an example
of how to conserve space.
-you get what you pay for; not
original, but true.
-living in New York doesn't
sound too good, _but I'd like to
spend a couple years there convincing myseli.
-14 hours' sleep in five days is
hard to catch up.-Norman Brewer.

(Continued from Page 1)
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materials for class and individual use. Regular class
visi~ to the library by students and visits by librarians to the classrooms are also provided.
Forsyth Library is a laboratory for research and
study where students learn to work alone or in
g-roups. It is organized to serve individual clifferences and to work with every student according to
his needs and abilities, providing challenge and
stimulation in areas of their interests.
Although its resources are carefully selected to
meet the needs of the college curriculum, they offer
the patron the opportunity to extend the boundaries
of his knowledge and experience, and to explore
and satisfy curiosities beyond the requirements of
the classroom.
The library program also includes help to students through instructional leaflets and courses in
library science. Further study is currently bein,:
done to include instruction to nil students in the
use of the library, n skill that is important in college
and will develop students who are life-long users of
libraries.
. ./
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and counselors who haYe indicated they will attend are:

Georne Modelen nml Veron Mai, Abilene:
Mark Rnmsey, Ai-:rn: Jerome !',lcColey, At·
woo<l: l{enncth s~·nnwn, Ashland: Jam..-.
Marchi Bazine: Richard ·Nelkins, Beloit:
Willim;1 See!e-, Belpre: Frank Randel, Bi,
son: Charles Williams, llrew~ter; L~ter
Paul, Brookville. nnd Harold Voth, Burrton.
R. I,. Arnold, Cha.se: A. M: Bohm, Clay
Center: Clay Brown, Codell : Elmer Ward.
Collyer: Don Mu~ick and Arley Bryant,
Concordia: C) L. V~eh:e,,..'lni., Delpho~: W.
D. Kindrick: Dorrance, and Ir,·in Myer,s,
Downs.
Erne,t Hooper, Ed,-on: Ace Harder and
Robert A,.h)ock, Ellinwood: Geon!e Bray,
Ellis : !'>lurvin Ryden, Elbworth; Odes Sap11,
Fowler: Tom Saffell, Garden Cit>': Fred
Dellett, Garfield: Eli llourher, Glasco: Earl
Richter, Glen Elder: Cecil !'>Iott. Gove: R. E.
Gunn, Great Bend, and Guy More, Green,bu:,:.

LibrOry Services Are Outlined

Editor·s Note - This is the seeond of two
articles written by Robert Kemper, instructor
of library science, to explain the function and
problems of Forsyth Library.
Forsyth Library attempts to offer students and
faculty all services provided by outstanding college
libraries throughout the nation.
Included in the services is the attempt to have
complete bibliographical control of necessary material in areas vital to instructional programs of the
colle~e.
X though complete bibliographic control has not
been achieved here, or in any other college library,
the program has been coordinated through the
available public shelf list, the card catalog, comprehensive periodical indexes, government document
bibliographies and catalogs, the inter-library loap
program and the acquisitions prog-ram, where all
available bibliographies of value to researchers are
purchased.
The library provides in its acquisitional policies
for sizeable and constantly renewed tolJections of

Chad Mitchell

Principals .. ·.

Clyde

Marjorie

Simons

and

Hays: W. L. Smith, C. C. Hardy and
Kelso De-er, Hobington: Eldon Wamhs!rUB, Holyrood :
Donald I.ittle, Hope;
Richard Mosier and Robert Harrett, Hoxie;
Gilbert Lammas, Hudson, and Ronald
Stafford, William Thomp!W>n and Richard
Williams, Hugoton.
Richard Sear,;, l~abel ; Paul Tem::iat, K:u1u•
rado: Gerald Sibley and Charle,s Campbell,
Kinsler; L€e Hull, Kirwin: Martin Turner,
La Cross.!; H. E. Malin, Liberal; ;\lartin
I~aacson, Lincoln: Robert Well~. Logan:
Harn· Johnston, Lura}', anJ William Jan,,sen, ~e>'s City.
. Darr>·I WooJ,con, *dicine l.odi.:e: I::llb
~lanka, Minneola: V. 0. Ward, ~lorland:
H. A. Johnston, Oakle}": Arris Johnson and
Harold Raburn, Oberlin; Dean Kerr and
Ada Hein5on, o~borne: Albert Ford, Otis:
Homer Biisham, Palco; Clair Rucker, l'awnt"<!
Rock; Joe Johnson, Phillip,,burn; Donald
William~. l'lninville: H. D. Hampton, l'orti,,
and C. L. Mcllvain, Quinter.
John Bottom, Ransom: llobert William,.
:Marvel Ca•tor and Geo~e Baxter, Ru,,ell;
.Mark Fh·nn, Art Miller and Bill Smith,
Salina ; Gerald Bet>tz, Scott City : Carl
Sperry, St. Franci.,; Cl<'O Bartlett, St. John-;
Harry Loni:ben:, ::5candia; Paul Quirin~.
Smith Center; I.. M. Sloan and Walter Ewy_
Stafford : Austin Cm·alt and Galen David•
"''"· Sterling; William Vu-~, Stockton; Har•
old Pitt.-<, Ub·s~,' and John Hauch, Victoria.

LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Want to sell, buy or
trade something? Use Leader
cli!ssified advertising. Rates: 5
cents a word, 50 cent minimum.
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(Continued from Page 1)

fall semester. Since then, they
ha\'e made such single records as
"The J-0hn Birch Society" and albums, "The Chad Mitchell Trio at
the Bitter End" and "Singing Our
Mind."
Top night clubs, television sho1,s,
as well as records have felt their
impact. They have appeared at
such nig-ht clubs as New York's
famous Blue Ang-el, the Empire
Room of Chicago's Palmer House,
the Padded Cell in Minneapolis and
the Crescendo in Holl:-,...,vood. Their
list of television appearances include the Dinah Shore Show, Ed
Sullivan, Hootenanny and the Todny and Tonight shows.

Amendments-.

• •

( Continued from Page 1)

In ·order for this amendment to
Le passed, it must be approved by
ASC at the next meeting and then
ratified by a vote of the student
bod;·.
In other action taken by the
. council. the following committee
appointments made by Lelchliter
were appro,·ed: *
Student organizations committee-John Duff, Beloit sophomore.
Traffic Tribunal-Carol Lipp,
Burdett junior; Bill Adams, Colby
junior. and Jack Hinzman, Bushton
senior.
Artists and Lectures-B. J.
Cooley, Bison junior; Lynn Francis, St. John senior, and Mary Taylvr, Hays sophomore.
Student Personnel CommitteeJim Rock, Abilene senior; Nione
Olson, Herndon junior, and Dennis
Garrison, Plains senior.
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Science Teachers

Meet Here Nov. 13

M. U. SERVICE - The snack bar line continues ~rom morning to
night as students purchase light snacks and soft drmks.

Union Plans Fifth a·irthday
Celebration ·-for This Weeken·d

-

Osborne Student _J oins
Campus Radio Staff

completed at a cost of $800.080,
By Deanna Johnson
but. no state funds were used in
Leader Editorial Assistant
const~ucting or furnishing the
"The living room of the cambuilding. Students pay a fee each
pus," better known as the Memorsemester to help support the
ial Union, will celebrate its fifth
Union.
birthday this weekend.
The Memorial Union is the real·Highlighting the celebration will ization of a dream of students,
be a birthday dance at 9 p.m. Fri- staff and faculty members. It
day in the Black and Gold Room stands as a memorial to the men
and a concert by the Chad Mitchell of Fort Hays State who lost their
Trio at 8 p.m. Saturday in Sheri- iives in the defense of their coundan Coliseum.·
_,... try during two world wars and the
Looking backward, a student ·. Korean conflict. A bronze and walwonders how the college managnut plaqu~ in the lobby of the Uned without the Union. It is
iQn lists the names of the FHS men
wh.e re he (the student) goes to
to whom the building is dedicated.
relax with a cup of coffee beThe Memorial Union is more
tween classes, play a game of
than a student union because staff,
ping pong or pool, meet a friend
faculty, alumni and friends have
or eat lunch. It is also where . ·also played a large part in its de·most of the organizational meetvelopment.
ings ar~ held and where many of
the annual dances take place.
Actually, the history of the Unioq began at the 1939 Homecoming.
Plans were drawn for a memorial
building but were shelved until
after World War II. However, a
Union building fee was established
Dr. Raymond L. Welty, FHS proin 1944.
fessor of history who retired last
During the war, the old gymna- spring, was honored by Phi Kappa
sium (now Martin Allen Hall) was Phi by being elected recently to
converted into a social building, emeritus life membership in the
and served as such until the Me- national honor society.
morial Union was dedicated at
In ~ther business by the chapter,
· Homecoming in October of 1958, the Committee for the Promotion
19 years after the original Union of Advanced Study set a meeting
proposal.
·
. for interested students in such stuThe Union was built and fidy for Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the
nanced exclusi-1.-ely by students,
Black Room of the Memorial Unfaculty, alumni and friends of
ion.
the college. The building was
Phi Kappa Phi also voted to begin a new project to recognize
freshmen who show academic ex·
cellence. This project will be super·
Directories on Sale
vised by the Honors Convocation
Student directories will be on
Committee, under the direction of
sale at the information desk of
Paul Friesner, chairman of divithe Memorial Union for the resion of libraries.
mainder of the semester. This
The group is preparing for the
Hervice is sponsored by Se\"enth
election
of new members and the
Canlry and directories sell for
selection of a junior scholar.
50 cents each.

Welty Honored With
Life Membership

NEARLY EVERYTHING FROM

A

to

Biology and physics teachers
from Northwest Kansas are being
invited to a seminar and science
program at FHS Wednesday.
·
New approaches to teaching high
school biology and physics will be
discussed at the afternoon session
beginning at 1 p.m. Sessions will
be in Albertson Hall and the Memorial Union.
A dinner, sponsored by South,~estern Beli" Telephone Co., · is
planned at 6 p.m. in the ·union, followed by Bell's "Aid to High
Schoof Science "Teaching Prci~am."
Bell engineers from Topeka will
pri:isent the program. .
.
Dr. David Pierson, assistant professor of biology, is coordinating
the event. The seminars are designed to provide a basic understanding of what is involved in
the various teaching , approaches.
and give teachers an opportunity
to discuss common problems and
approaches in teaching.

z

Can Be Found At

DUCKWALL'S

Bob Schulz, Osborne senior, has
been added to KFHS radio staff as
record librarian !or the station.
A list of programs scheduled
for the two hours of air time daily
are:
"Cavalcade of Classics," Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 3 :30
p.m:; "Yesterdays," Tuesday and
Thursday, 3 to 3 :30 p.m.; "Emphasis Vocal," Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, 3:30 to 4 p.m.; "Emphasis Instrumental," Tuesday and
Thursday, 3:30 to 4 p.m.; "Light
and Lively," Monday through
Thursday, 4 p.m.; "The Happy
Beat," Monday through Thursday,
4:30 p.m. "TGIF," Friday, 4 to 5
p.m.

Of Runninit All O\"er Town

GO TO DUCK\VALL'S FIRST!

Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary
home economics fraternity, will
hold initiation ~ervices at 7 tonight
for these pledges: Ma_ry Garner,
Bushton senior; Mary Jo Huston,
Abilene senior; Be·atta Maurath,
Monument junior; Marilyn Metz-,
Larn·ed senior; Joyce Trogden, Hugoton junior; Kathy Whitley, La
Crosse senior and Miss June Krebs,
faculty member.
Following the initiation services,
Miss Alice Beesley, sponsor of the
Gamma Chapter of Kappa Omicron
Phi, ·who has been National Conclave Manager of the honorary f raternity for eight years, will dis-

play the silver tray which she received for her services upon her
retirement as a national officer
in August, 1963.
Reveille pictures of the members
and initiates will also be taken.
The FHS Home Economics Club
_will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in. the
Davis Hall dining room. Pictures
will be taken and nll mPmbers are
urged to attend.
LOSE SOMETHING? Find some.· thing? Want to sell, buy or
trade something T Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 6
cents a word, 60 cent minimum.

(Author of" Rally Round tM Flag, Boy,!''.
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

I WAS A TEEN·AGE SLIDE RULE
In a recent learned journal (Playboy) the distinguished board
thairman {Ralph "Hot Lips" Sigafoos) of one of our most
important .i\merican indu,stria.l corporations (the Arf llechan·
ical Dog Co.) wrote a tre~chant article in which he pinpointed
our single most serious national problem: the lack of culture
among science graduates.
.
Let me hasten to state.that l\Ir. Siga!oos's article was in no
sen..~ derogatory. He said emphatically that the science graduate, what with his gruelling curriculum in physics, math, and
chemistry, can hardly be expected to find time to study the
arts too. What distresse.s Mr. Sigafoos-e.nd, indeed, all of usis the lopsided result of today's science courses: graduates
who can build a skyscraper but can't compose a concerto; who~ know Newton's Third Law but not Beethoven's Fourth Sym.
.

. ..... , '
.

Formal Wear
Rental

Free Pickup & Deliver,
711 .Main

new

phony; who are familiar with Fraunbofer's lines but not with
Shelley's.
Mr. Sigafoos can find no solu~on to this lamentable imbalance. I, however, believe there one-:rnd a very simple one.
It is this: if students of science don't have time to come to
the arts, then the arts must come to students of science.
For example, it would be a very easy thing to t,each poetry
a.nd music right along with physics. Students, instead of being
called upon merely to recite, would instead be required to
rhyme their answers and set them to familiar tunes-like, for
instance, the stirring Colcnel Bogey March. Thus recitations
would not only be chock·a-block with · important fa.eta but
would, at the same time, expose the students to the aesthetic
delights of great poetry and mu.sic. Here, try it yourself. You
all know Till Colonel Bogey March. Come, sing along with me:
Physit.:3
bi what we learn in cltU&.
Einstein
'
Said emrgy ia mau.

Newwn

Is high-falutin'
And Pcucal'a a raual. So':r Boyle.
Do you see bow mµch more hroa.dening, how much more uplifting it is to learn physics this way? Of course you do. What?
You want a.nother chorus? By all means:

Leyden
He matk Ck Leyden ;'ar.
Trolky
He matk Ck Trolley ear.
Curie

Rock

Sophisticated Solitaire
The IDChlntment of I love
destlNd to last I Ufetitlt b
tndiUonallJ uprmed In fine
clamonds and precious
IDltals such as this
,opHstJcated solitalte.
desi,ned by

a.star t:taftsmta..

Sa \"t- YourA~tr Th«! Troubltt

Home Ee Initiation Tonight

Patronize Leader Advertisen

Quality Cleaners

$325.00
CONVENIENT TERMS

Kuhn's

]e'Welers

5

inaatntJI

And Diacl', a wea.sel. So', Bcyl.t.
Once the student has mastered TM Colonel B(>9e1! ,'\larclL,
he can go on to more complicated melodics like DeJJJh and Tra~
.figuratum, Si.zleen Ton.a. and Boo-HO().
And when the student, loaded oot ooJy with ecience but
with culture, leaves his c!Msroom and lights his MArlboro
Cigarette, bow much more be will enjoy that filt.er, that flavor,
that pack or box! Because tbcre will no longer be a littJe voice
within him repeating that he is culturally a dolt. He wiJI lc:now
-know joyou.«.ly-tbat he
a complete m&n, a fulfilled mAD,
and be will b3_qk &nd revel in the plro.surc of h~ Marlboro a., ll
colt rolJll in new gm.~~-exul~t and triumphant-a truly
Niucn W human pen;on - !l crt>dit to his college, himself, and
to hi~ tob:i.cronist. I
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tht maker, of .\farlboro• and ,pon-,r• of thu eolumn,
urg• &,OU not to roll rolt-a.ciae in the grau ii uau an carr,lrtp
• -,ft pack of Marlboro• in MOUr pocbt. rr. how~r, iOU
ere carr11ing the cru•h-proof bo.t and ~igh Ina th4n :o,
JIOund.a, fC*
_,,,. ,U,.. ,ourwU about.
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Fraternity
Pledge CJa~ses
Elect Officers·

SORORITY PARTY - A pot of sorority surprises was· brewed at the
Greek Peek party by, from left, Kathy Archibald, Garden City junior,
Linda Ohlemeier, La Crosse sophomore, Carole Pa~stian, Wichita sophomore, and B. J. Cooley, Bison junior.

Sororities Open Rush Week
With Formal Teas Sunday
Formal Rush for FHS sororities
will begin Sunday and continue
through the following week. Climaxing the rush period will be for- -.
mal pledging services Nov. 17.
Nine.ty-seven coeds have indicated
they will participate.
Rush Week begins with the teas
at each of the four sororities Sunday. All rushees must attend all
of these teas and must sign all of
the guest books. The teas begin at
1 p.m.
The schedule of ·first parties
during the week is as follows:
Sigma Kappa, 7-8:15 p.m., Mon.,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 8:45-10 p.m.,
Mon., Alpha Gamma Delta, 7-8:15
p.m., Tues., Delta Zeta, 8:45-10
p.m., Tues. The first parties will
be held in the Memorial Union
Gold Room and rushees may attend
all of the first parties.
The schedule of preferential
parties is as follows: Alpha Gamma Delta, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Thurs.,
Delta Zeta, 8-10 p.m., Thurs., Sigma Kappa, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Fri.,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 8-10 p.m. Fri.
Rushees may attend only two preferential parties.
Rushees will pick up and return
invitations to the parties Monday
and Wednesday. Invitations to the
first party will be given out in the
Smoky Hill room of the union between 9 a.m. and noon. Written replies to these invitations should be
returned to the Smoky Hill room
between 1 and 3 p.m. the same day.
The replies should be returned in
the brown envelopes containing the
invitations.
Quiet hours begin following the
last party and continue until Sunday. This means that rushees are
to have no contact ·with sorority
women.

All rushees meet in the l\lemor. ial Union lounge to sign preference cards Nov. 17 at 9:30 a.m.
Notification of bids will be sent
to them. Rushees will receive their
bids at the Memorial Union at 2:30
p.m.
Rush rules require that:
1. A rushee must have a 1.00
overall grade average.
2. A rushee must be enrolled
in 12 credit hours.
3. Rushees must register and
pay $1 at the Dean of Women's
office.
4. Rushees are required to
attend all teas on the first day
of formal rush.
In an earlier rush actb.-ity, rushees were given a look at sorority
life at the Greek Peek party Oct.
30. Coeds interested in rush who
did not attend Greek Peek may
register in Dean of Women Jean
Stouffer's office, Picken 208, before Friday. .

It's

All

I

• • •

Sigma ·r hi Epsilon held an exchange dinner with Sigma Kappa sorAt recent meetings of the new . ority last week.
pledges of the seven FHS frate~iDelta Zeta alumnae and actives celebrated Delta Zeta Founders' Day
ties, the individual piedge class
with
a banquet last week. The chapter held a tea Oct. 26 for DZ alumofficers were elected.
nae.
Don Neely, Hays junior, was
elected president of · the Alpha
Sigma. Kappa held an hour dance with Sigma Tau Gamma last
Kappa Lambda pledge class. Other week.
officers elected were: William WalSigma Kappa announces the engagement of Alberta Klaus, Haya
ters, Hays freshman, vice-presi- senior, to Ben Norton, Abilene.
dent; Mike Watson, Liberal sophDelta Sigma Phi had as dinner guests recently Miss Celeste Holm,
more, secretary-treasurer; Tom Linenberger, Hays freshman, jun- co-actor Wesley Addy, and piano player William Roy.
The Delta Sigs announce two new pledges: Charles Barrows, Ness
ior IFC representative, and Gail
Simmonds, Inman sophomore, par- City freshman, _and Kenneth Hladek, Ellis junior.
liamentar)an.
Alpha Gamma Delta held a tea recently honoring alumnae and the
Sigma Tau Gamma pledge offic- · 1963 Homecoming Queen, J ~ne Schnoebelen, a member of Alpha Gamma
ers are: Ralph Hartman, Grain- , Delta.
·
field$president; Bill Gesink, Denver, Colo., vice-president; Eldon
Palmberg, Palco, sec.r etary; Ken
Depperschmidt, Park, treasurer;
and Andy Nelson, Tescott, aud
. Barry Abels, . Clay Center, ju~ior
IFC representative. All are sophomores.
·"'
.
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge class
SPURS,
an
hcinorary
service
orSelling
candy . to raise money
officers are: Tom · Kindsvater,
ganization
:founded
this
fall,
has
for
the
Fort
Hays Lake Retreat
Dodge City sophomore, president;
elected
officers
for
the
1963-64
will
be
the
.
f
irst
project of SPURS.
Van Le,vis, Kinsley freshman; viceschoo1
year.
The
time
for
the regular meetpresident; Don Christiansen, HudVoted
president
of
the
group,
ings
of
the
group
has been set for
son sophomore, secretary; Tom
which
gives
recognition
to
sopho5
p.m.
Wednesdays.
Any girl inKelley, La Crosse , sophomore,
more
women
for
scholarship
and
te'rested
in
becoming
a member
treasurer; Steve Base, Rozel sophleadership,
was
Maribth
Engle,
Abshould
contact
Miss
Engle.
A grade
omore, guard, and Glenn Brandon,
ilene.
Other
new
officers
are
Danpoint
of
2.0
durin~
the
freshman
Hays freshman, junior IFC reprena Carter, Kinsley, vice-president; year is required.
sentative.
Delta Sigma Phi pledge officers Priscilla Kaufmann, Olathe, secreare: Bill Stark, Hiawatha junior, tary; Gerry Fehrenbach, Jetmore, LOSE SOMETHING? 1"ind aomething?_ Want · to sell, buy or
pt'esident; Dave Korde, Colby treasurer; · Sue Loe,ven, Valley
trade something ? Use Leader
freshman, secretary - treasurer; Center, publicity chairman, and
Carol
Schissler,
H_
e
rndon,
historclassified
advertising. Rates: 6
and Tom Baxter, Hays freshman, _
ian.
cents
a
word,
bO cent nunimum.
junior IFC representative.
Tau Kappa Epsilon .pledge officers are: Rod Pekarek, Elkhart junior, president;-Cliff Harkness, Hays
junior, _vice-president; Keith Baker,
Hays freshman, secretary-treasur· er, and Brooks Kellogg, Evanston,
Ill., junior, junior IFC representative.
Phi Sigma -Epsilon pledge officers are as follows: Blaine Roberts,
Hays freshman, president; Lee
Lorimor, Phillipsburg sophomore,
vice-president; Cris Co ff m an,
Chase freshman, secretary-treasurer, and Bill Ham, Concordia sophomore, sergeant-at-arms.

.Abilene Coed Elected ·President.
.Of Spurs, Other Officers Named

ATTENTION
College Students
FOR FAST SERVICE AND GOOD FOOD
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

A & W DRIVl=-IN

WORK IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, ?-fuv.

6

'•

Summer jobs are available for
students desiring to spend n summer in Europe but who could otherlise not afford to do so. Among
available jobs nre office and snles
work, tutoring, lifeguard and high
paying (to $400 n month) resort
and factory work.
The American Student Information Service also awards $200 travel ~ants to students. Interested
student.8 ma; obtain the ASIS 24
pa£e prospectus listinR' all jobs.
and a trnvel ~ant and job application by 'Q,-ritin5: to DepL S. ASIS.
22 Ave. <le IA Libert.e, Luxembour~
City, Grand Duch;- o! LuxembourR'. Send S1 for the prospectus and airmail po!llta£e. The first
8000 inquiries rec-eive a U credit
towards the hook, "Earn, Lenm &
Trnve\ in Europe.··

FOR GOING . iO SCHOOL ... GOlt~G M~'r"NHERE .••
ffow is the season to share with others
the joy that a favorite picture has
brouiht to you. Visit us with that negative
er snapshot and select from our distinc-

tive card designs. Beat the rush; order now.

Ekey Studio
n:,.,E~T OF PHOTOGRAPHS
218

w.

~th

.

Alpha Kappa Lambda members serenaded -Pat Mermis, Haya junior,
last week at the Tri Sigma house, honoring her on her pinning to Jay
Weber, Chicago junior.

iHE YOUNG SET GOES BESi IN SiORY5OO~ SHOES ..•
SiORYBOOK'S ''CUSHION FOUt~DAilO~f' Will GIVE

YOUR YOUNGSiERS iHE SU?PORi iHEY ~EED AS WELL
AS FIT A.Ni) U? iO THE M1~4UiE FASHIO~~-

BOOGAART'S
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor
On North Vine

\

.

' ·
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Holiday Cage
Doubleheader

Clay Center,
Johnson Win
.

Scheduled

·,_, ,~

DISTANCE ACTION - FHS harriers dominate
the lead at the halfway point of the FHS-Wichita
U. dua1 cross country meet. The three runners

Women's IM basketball got under way with a practice session
Wednesday night and will continue
at 6:30 .tonight in the Sheridan
Coliseum· -arena.
Tonight is the last time for
'team practice before the round
robin tournament begins at 6:30
p.m: · Monday and c on ti n u e s
through Dec. 12.
A Co-Rec night is planned at 7
p.m. Everyone is invited to particiCompetition in women's touch
football ended regular piny Monday afternoon with the BB's· winning the Gold League and a tie
resulted in the -·Black- Lea-gue -between the TD's and Blobs, which
was played off Tuesday.
The BB's met the v.'inner of the
Black League Wednesday afternoon in the inter-league play-off.
Results of the play-offs will ap- .
pear in the next issue of The Leader.
Regular league standings are:
pate.

en·s

----------------------------

Stompers
---·-······-··----------2 1
Mlsfiu
---------------·-···--·--- 1 2
•0ers
-······---·----····-········
0 3
Black Learrue

TD,
-------------·-····----·····-3 1
Dlobe
···-·······-···············3 1
Val'l!ity Squad
···············-····
2 2
Dangles
---·-··············-····-·
1
Fadawa111
-·-·····················
1

t

WRA members are going horseback riding Saturday afternoon.
The members are to meet in front
of Sheridan Coliseum at 1 p.m.
From there they will go to the
farm . of Earl Saunders, who is
furnishing the horses.
Marjorie Brickey won first place
in the women's archery finals recentlv with a score of 350. Her
twin· sister ~fildred took second
\1.;th 303.
Sharon Zimmerman, )l ullinville,
was third with 243; Corliss Prestion. ~orcatur, fourth with 233,
and Linda Danielson, Clifton, took
last with 224, all freshmen.

Classified Ads
WASTED: Typinl?. Call: MA 43932, 109 W 15 St.
FOR RE~T - l"nfurnished apartment v,.-ith 5Z"Rrage near colle1?:e.
/.duits only. Call :\(A -i-2748.

Gals, Get Your
\Vhite Stag Skiwear
.At

The Cross Shop

,-

leading the pack are, left to rgiht. Charlie Rose,
Gerald Hertel and Don Lakin.

Tiger Harriers Defeat Wichita U.,
Sharpen Up for CIC .Meet Upset
The eighth annual Central Intercollegiate Conference cross country
meet will be held here for the first
· time in six years at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Fort Hays Country
Club.
The Tigers will be out to break
Emporia State's seven-year winning streak. They have captured
the four-mile crown ever since the
sport was introduced into the conference in 1956.

W L
3 0

4

-

/

Women's IM Cage
Practice Starts

$

Prep Regional

FHS athletic depar~ent and
Hutchinson Junior Col[&a,es have
organized a holiday double-header
basket_ball night at Hutchinson
Dec. 28.
Hutch Juco will meet Joplin
(Mo.) Junior College in the first
game. Then FHS will battle· Central Oklahoma State in the second
game. The Oklahomans are a
strong contender in the Oklahoma
Collegiate Conference.
Details and times of the games
have not been finalized.
There are five· former Hutch
Juco players on the Tigers' roster.
Central Oklahoma also, reportedly,
has some former Hutch players on
its rO'Ster.
The· holiday double-header -will .
make 19 games for the 1963-64
basketball schedule. The Staters'
first game of the. season is against
Southwestern Oklahoma Nov. 26- at
·Weatherford, Okla. Four days later,
the Tigers battle Southern · Color ~ State- in their first h.ome
game;-,

Black Leac11e

7

Alex Francis, c r o s s country
coach, commented il should be a
battle between the two schools.
FHS has taken runner~up honors
six times and third once. Pittsburg State placed second in 1960.

In the past two years, the Bengals plP-~ed second to the Hornets
in the NAIA meet. Emporia has
copped· the national crown four
times in seven years.
Last year in the conference meet
FHS was hampered by injuries and
illness, but captured five of the
first ten places for second with .30
points. E-State was only four
points below the Tigers. · P-State
had 79 points for third and Washburn University entered individual
runners, but did not compete as a
team.
This season, FHS and E-State
ha,·e met four times, each winning two, but Emporia has had
one of their top five runners out
of action both times.

"I've received notices from EState and Omaha University that
they'll be coming. Washburn and
P-State haven't let me know, but
have participated in cross country
this season," said Francis.
"This year's team has improved
and my first five men are the best
I have ever had," continued Fran~
cis.
Tiger harriers that will run are

A Look at Tiger Foes

Lut Wtek'• Gam~
Fort Hay9 State 11-1. Southern C.,Jorndo 1,
Pitt...buric Stat,, 0, Emr,<>riA State 0
Omah11 U. 34, Wa.•hburn C . 7
NE Mi!<l'()uri 22.

~W

Mi,.•<rnri -;

Colonoo Wetern 2:l. Colondo MinM 7
Kearney State 2!l. Huron I S .D.1 Stat" 13

Thi• Wffk'• Gamf'tl
Fort Haya at WMhh11rn lJ.
Emtv>ria "SlJltt At William J ewpJI I Mo.)
Omaha tJ. 11t Pitt-•bul"lt StAte
~W Mi, .. ,uri At SE Mi ....0011ri
Ariwna Su,t .. at Colorado W""t,.rn
Kf'llmry Stat, at :-orthf'rn (S.D.) SlJlte

THE NOODLES

Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock; Jack
Harms, Ellinwood; Charlie Rose,
Haviland; Jerry Hertel, Ness City;
Lowell Smith, Clyde, and Joe Twyman, · Overland Park, all sophomores, and Dwight Gillespie, St.
John junior.
··
The Tiger harriers defeated
Wichita University, 19-40, Friday,
with Don Lakin covering the fourmile course in 20 :24.2 for first
place at the Fort Hays Country
Club. He was t\vo-tenths of a second short of his own school record.
The other four runners who
scored _for the Tigers in the dual
meet .were Jerry Hertel, third;
Charlie Rose, fourth; Lo,vell Smith,
fifth, and Jack Harms, sixth.
Cal Elmore, Wichita's No. 1
man, placed second. He was 15 ½
seconds behind Lakin.

Clay Center and Johnson high
schools earned team championships
in the Kansas high school regional
cross country meet Saturday at
the Fort Hays Country' Club.
The Fort Hays State sponsored
· meet included both Class A and
Class B high schools in competition and was one of four. regional
meets qualifying runners for state.
Walking off with Class B honors
was Johnson High School with 38
points. Dighton with 74 points and
Lakin with 119 were the other
teams qualifying for Saturday's
state meet at Emporia.
Clay Center took the· title in
Class A by compiling . 26 points to
61 for Oakley and 85 for Salina
Sacred Heart.
- The meet featured 66 runners
from 12 schools in Class B and 38
runne_rs from eight Class A schools.
Winning individual · honors were
John Mason of Phillipsburg, Class
A, and Marlon Neely, Johnson,
Class B. Neely turned in the best
time of the meet, running the twomile course in 10 :49.8.

Other FHS runners Were Joe
Twyman, 9th; _Dwight Gillespie,
10th; Harry Walker, 11th; Dave
Brookshire, 13th; Cecil Johnson,
14th; Dennis Mannering, 17th, and
Bill Parker, 18th.
·
FHS's cross country B team ended their season by beating Hutchinson Junior College, 25 to 30,
Tuesday afternoon at Hutchinson.
Larry Shoffner took individual
honors. for Hutch with a 16:03
time for the three-mile course.
But the young Bengals placed
second, third and fourth to balance the score and take the victory.
Tiger- runners were Cecil Johnson, 2, 16:15; Dennis Mannering,
3; David Brookshire, 5; Harry
Walker, 7, and Bill Parker, 9.

.
STRIPES ARE BIG:

(and little)

Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village
MOST l\lODERN LAUSDRY IN TOWN

Will do cleaning by 8 poun~s or any amount yon need.
Mix all colors.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
.Also dQ pressing and ironing. Attendani on duty at all times.

Located East of Tastee Freez
Centennial Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road

( and in between)

THIS SEASON!

Tl1e

ITALIAN VILI~AGE
FOR THE FINEST IN IT ALI.AN FOODS

Have fun ;electing your new
dress shirts-and sport, too ...
From Hays' most fashionable
men·s store ... See you at •..

Open
4 :00 p.m. - 2 :00 a.m. -

All Day Sundays

CLOSED ~10:-iB.-\ YS

Where all men
of i:ood taste congregate.

THE CENTRAL KANSAS POWER COMPANY
THEY MUSf HAVE MADE A
MtsTAKE ON THIS ELECTRIC 811.L
-·rrs ONLY fi)QA FEW SUCKS

THATS NO MISTAKE, BOSS.,...
EVE ~BOOY KNOWS

ELECTRICITY
Be.ST 8UY !

IS TODAYS

8 -Thursday,

..
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Washburn On De~k

• • •

~Tigers Tackle lchabods in·
Homecoming Bout Satu.rday
,·

After picking ·up their second
straight victory by defeating
Southern Colorado State, 18-14, the
Fort Hays State Tigers invade ·
Washburn.- University Saturday afternoon at 1 :SO p.m. intending to
put a damper on the Ichabod's
homecoming.
Washbum University, leading
the league in passing and rushing
defense, · sports a 2-6 record. . The
Ichabods have won four games,
but had to forfeit over Northwest
Missouri and Central Missouri for
_using an h1eligible_player.
· The Ichabods are led by quarterback Bill Harper, who . ha,
played also with Drake Universit)"._
and Cameron (Okla.) Juco.
In reviewing Saturday's game,
Coach W a y n e McConnell was
pleased with the offensive. ground
attack in the first half, especially
the SO-yard drive by the Bengals
1
TIGER TANGLE- Larry Noffsinger, FHS d~fensh·e end._on top, and
and the -83.:yard punt return by
Ronnie Morel, Tiger defensh·e halfback bring down. Southern C~lorado
Max VanLaningham. McConnell
speedster Chet Foster. Foster led the Indian rushing attack with 106
praised Dudley Fryman; Dave
11 Jones, Larry Noffsinger, and Bob
yards.
Anthony with outstanding block.<ing which enabled VanLaningham
to score on the long jaunt.
•
Bob Johnson again played a good
game at quarterback, being 1auded
Three FHS coaches w~re named by McConnell for his passing.
The Fort Hays State 11:arauders, · to district committees for the curBesides the regular drills this
women's basketball team, journey rent year by the NAIA District 10 week, the Tigers are working on
to Emporia State for their first
the mistakes which cost them the
committee.
.
action of the season Saturday.
Those on committees are Joel two touchdowns. McConnell's prime
The women cagers will be parMoss, _professor of art, golf chair- · concern is using the ends, tackles,
ticipatio-: in a speedaway tournaman; Dave Winter, instructor in linebackers and halfbacks t~ work
ment with other colleges in the physical education, wrestling chair- as one unit.
state.
.
In Saturday's game, the Fort
man, and Malcolm Applegate, inThose attending are Arlene Es-· structor in journalism, tennis.
Hays State Tigers jumped out
tes, Kanorado senior; Marjorie and
to an 18-0 halftime lead and
President M. C. Cunningham
Mildred Brickey, Arkansas City was named to organize a District
then outlasted a strong second
freshmen; Vicki Harlan, Republic 10 workshop for all college presihalf comeback by Southern Colo_sophomore; .Mariam Needels, Hays dents in the district.
rado State College to notch an
senior; Helen Cooper, Oakley soph18-14 Yictory over the Indians at
omore; Pat McGuyre, - Wichita Men's Table Tennis Meet
Lewis Field Stadium.
junior; Margaret Hogan, Kinsley
Sponsored by Union
It was the second straight viesophomore; Sharon Bean, Beloit
A Memorial Union men's table tory for the Bengals after four
freshman; Emma Brumitt, Hays tennis singles tournament will be consecutive losses. The Bengals
senior, and ·Eulanda Schoenj, Kens- held on Monday and Tuesday start- now are 2-4-1 and Southern Coloington sophomore.
ing at 7 p.m. Interested men may rado is 2-5-0.
They will leave Friday night and sign up at the information desk in
The two halves seemed to respend the night in Emporia.
the Union.
verse themselves as the Tigers,
First and second place plaques _ marching to. what appeared a poswill be awarded. The first place sible rout in the first half, only to
Women's Billiard Tourney
winner will be eligible for entry in have the Indians dominate the
Scheduled for Nov. 20.21
the Region 8 Table Tennis Tourna- play after intermission.
The ,Memorial Union women's ment to be held in February.
,r..
FHS tallied its three touchbilliards· tournament will be held•
For more information inquire at
downs on scoring passes by quarNov. 20 and 21.
the Program Center in the Union.
terback Johnson to Cliff Leiker
Practice sessions will be held
from 9 a.m. until noon from Saturday until Nov. 16 and Nov. 18-19
PHEASANT .HUNTING SEASON
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
All girls interested in playing
OPENS NOV. 9th
should turn out for some of the
practices and may sign up for the
New & Used Guns
tournament at the information
Remington & Winchester Ammunition
desk in the Union.
Red
Win~ Hunting Boots $13.95 to $25.95
First and second plac~ trophies
Hunting Clothing, Caps & Socks
will be awarded.

-Marauders Open

Season _Saturday

·It Paya To Advertise in the Leader

FHS Coaches Named
To.NAIA Committees

SCHLEGEL'S SPORTING GOODS

Rent a TV

Pizza Hut

$.5 Per Week
$15 Per Month
All Rent Applies
To Purchase Price
USED T.V.'s

-

Carry Out

Delivery
One-Half Block East

Guaranteed
As L<rw As $19.95
j

Hays Music Co.
710 Main

Eat In

Hays

Of Highway 183 Intersection
~IA 4-9930

"Quality Reigns Supreme"

al}d Jesse Kennis and a school57
Yards lost rushing
21
recor,;l punt return by VanLan224 · Net gained rushing
210
ingham. The old record was 80
5-2 _ P.asses, completed
28-7
yards by Kayo McGillivray in
_7
Passes had intercepted
0
1951.
34
Yards gained passing
73
283
VanLaningham took a Cal Head.. 258 Total offense
5-38~0
Punts
average
8-31.4
rick punt on his own 20, cut· back
Fumbles - lost
5-3
to the 17 and sprinted 83 yards 7-5
96
Yards penalized
80
for the second Tiger tally.
The first Be-n gal TD came on a
16-yard toss from Johnson to Leiker, capping an SO-yard drive and
the final score came on a pass also
from Johnson, this time to Kennis
for 18 yards.
A meeting for managers and
-Johnson consistently kept the - captains of teams wanting to parlnd~ans on their toes with wide ticipate in IM basketball is schedrollouts which netted him 87 yards uled for 6:30 p.m. Nov. 19, in Sheron a school-record of 31 carries. idan Coliseum, Room 210.
Johnson netted 101 yards in the
A list of all team members and
first half only to be thrown for the team name must be available
several large losses in the final at this time. A fee of $2 will be·
period to bring down his total.
charged to cover forfeits during
Southern Colorado scored its
the season, but the fee ,.;,m be refirst touchdown to climax a 92runded if no forfeits occur.
yard drive in 13.plays with halfThe men's gym will be available
back Chet Foster passing to end
for practice Nov. 7, 11, 12, 13 and
Tony Sarno in the end zone on a
14 from 6 to 10 p.m. and teams
29-yard TD p·ass.
must sign up in the IM office,
With 1:25 left in the game, Fos- C210, a day prior to the date deter broke loose for a 63-yard sprint sired. Basketball season opens
that netted the second Indian tally. Nov. 25.
Leading . the Tigers in tackles
The intramural swimming meet
were Jones with 11, Ronnie Morel wi)] be held Nov. 20-21.
with 10, Fryman with nine, and
All men , planning to officiate
Kirk Pope with seven.
IM basketball should attend a rules
FHS
SCSC meeting at i:30 p.m .. Tuesday in
.
Statistics:
the Hays High Auditorium. This
16
Total first downs
12 includes Alen Francis's officiating
281
Yards gained rushing 231 class.

Men's IM Cage
Practice Begins

.J
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... turnabout for fair play

